Castañar cave contains the highest radon gas ( 222
. Seasonal variations with summer minimums and maximum values in 15 fall were recorded. The reduction of air-filled porosity of soil and rock by condensation or 16 rainfalls hides the radon exchange by gas diffusion, determining this seasonal stair-step 17 pattern of the radon activity concentration in underground air. The effective total dose and the 18 maximum hours permitted have been evaluated for the guides and public safety with a highly 19 detailed radon measurement along 2011 and 2012. A network of 12 passive detectors 20 (kodalphas) has been installed, as well as, two radon continuous monitoring in the most 21 interesting geological sites of the subterranean environment.
22
A follow up of the recommended time (max. 50 minutes) inside the underground environment 23 has been analysed since the reopen to public visitors for not surpassing the legal maximum 24 effective dose for tourists and guides. Results shown that public visitors would receive in fall a 25 12.1% of the total effective dose permitted per visit, whereas in summer it is reduced to 8.6%, 26 while the cave guide received a total effective dose of 6.41 mSv in four months. 27
The spatial radon maps allow defining the most suitable touristic paths according to the radon 28 concentration distribution and therefore, appropriate fall and summer touristic paths are 29 recommended. 30 31 KEY WORDS 32 33
Radon exposures, risk assessment, prevention, subterranean workplaces, effective dose, cave 34 monitoring. 35 36
INTRODUCTION 37
The confined environments, such as mines, caves, tunnels or catacombs, generally can 38 accumulate radon gas ( 222 Rn) to reach harmful concentrations due to low ventilation (Gunn, 39 2003) . Radon originates from the decay of radium ( 226 Ra) by alpha-emission in the natural 40 chain of uranium ( 238 U) and it is exhaled from the rock or soil and accumulated in these poor 41 ventilated sites at subsurface. Several comprehensive reviews have provided extensive 42 regional and worldwide data set of 222 Rn measurements in underground air based on a 43 statistically-representative number of caves, exhibiting a wide range of mean radon 44 concentrations; 0.3-10.6 kBq·m -3 (Halk et al., 1992), 4.5-8.9 kBq·m -3 (Hyland and Gunn, 1994) , 45 2.8 kBq·m -3 (Halk et al., 1995, 1997), 0.5-0.8 kBq·m -3 (Solomon et al., 1996) , 2.5 kBq·m -3 (Cigna, 46 2005) or, recently, 0.5-8.3 kBq·m -3 (Somlai et al., 2011) . The highest measured concentration in 47 a natural cave seems to be the 155 kBq·m −3 recorded by Gunn et al. (1991) Rn, such as those mentioned 54 above, increases the lung cancer health hazard due to the alpha radiation dose delivered by 55 the radon decay products that deposited in the respiratory tract (ICRP, 1987 (ICRP, , 2010 ; UNSCEAR, 56
2006; Craven and Smit, 2006) . Therefore, tourists, cavers and tour guides of this kind of 57 subterranean sites are exposed to a wide range ionizing radiation from 222 Rn gas and its 58 progeny (Field, 2007; Kavasi et al., 2010) . In the case of touristic subsurface sites, an 59 environmental radon monitoring programme is required to make decisions on needed action 60 for radiation protection of workers (guides) and tourists (recreational and professional cavers) 61 from natural radon (IAEA, 2003 ). That implies the need for specific studies with continuous monitoring 165 of cave air as a means to detect problems of overexposure to environmental radiation and 166 correct problems as they occur. The first study to assess the calculation of the annual effective 167 dose received by guides showed values (27.4 mSv) higher than the maximum effective dose 168 recommended by authorities . These authors proposed two management 169 measurements to reduce these doses, including the reduction of the time of visit to a 170 maximum of 60 min, and opening the cave door 1 hour before the entrance of the guides and 171
visitors. These management measurements were effective, as they led to a decrease of 10-172 12% in 222 Rn in the cave atmosphere during visits and prevented the guides from being 173 overexposed. However, the second measure was not finally implemented because the 174 prolonged opening of cave access during visits provokes forced ventilation that also generates 175 a pCO 2 -imbalance between cave air and seepage water. The equilibrium is re-established by 176 CO 2 -degassing of seepage water, but a continuous an intense depletion of CO 2 level in the cave 177 atmosphere would alter the thermodynamically equilibrium ranges for pCO 2 that determines 178 the mineral deposition rates and the type of calcium-carbonated phases that contributes in the According to Przylibski (1999a) of relative humidity at exterior during several days reinforce the isolation effect of soil and 380 host rock described above. Under these environmental conditions, the water deposition on 381 soil by condensation increases due to the high environmental humidity and that seems to be 382 correlated with short-term pulses of radon levels (Figure 2 parameter were constructed using geostatistical gridding based on an ordinary point kriging 418 method, with a linear variogram model and without anisotropy constraints during 419 interpolation (distance between estimated points ranges from 3 to 5 metres). In Table 2 are  420 shown the radiation values observed in the 
524
The guide ( ). The vapour condensation or rainfalls hide the 554 radon exchange by gas diffusion through the air-filled porosity of soil and rock discontinuities, 555 determining the strong seasonal shifts of radon activity concentration in underground air. 556 557
According to the spatiotemporal radon concentration map, the effective doses in a monitored 558 zone have been calculated showing that the points with high radon concentration implies 559 higher ionizing dose. Consequently, two touristic paths, corresponding to fall and summer 560 conditions, have been recommended in order to avoid the higher dose areas for the safety of 561 the guide and general public. Recommending a 50 minutes touristic visit, in fall the effective 562 dose received would be 0.121 mSv, whereas in summer it will be reduced to 0.086 mSv. 563 564
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